
To take a closer look at AquaConnect or other Hayward products, go to 
www.hayward.com or call 1-888-HAYWARD.

620 Div is ion Street   I    E l izabeth, NJ 07201

Manage your pool and spa  

from anywhere using any  

web-enable device.

Total System:  Pumps  I  Filters  I  Heating  I  Cleaners  I  Sanitization  I  Automation  I  Lighting  I  Safety  I  White Goods
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AquaConnect Ordering Information

AQ-CO-HOMENET  AquaConnect Home 
Network, Internet and 
WiFi remote control. 
Minimum ProLogic 
software required 4.20, 
Minimum AquaRite Pro 
software required 1.20 

AQL2-BASE-RF Wireless base station

Go to www.aquaconnectweb.com to activate 
your account. A wireless base station is required 
for web access.

REMOTE POOL MANAGEMENT SySTEM

AquaConnect®
G O L D L I N E ®

Technology at the heart of AquaConnect® remote pool management. 

ProLogic® — Create your own automation and chlorination system  
Whether you have a basic pool or an extensive backyard paradise, ProLogic always 
offers the right level of control for your environment – because you start with the 
ultimate control then Pick N’ Mix® the options that are right for you. There are six  
ProLogic models to choose from.

AquaPlus® — All-in-one automation and salt chlorination  
AquaPlus combines automation and salt chlorination all in one package. It’s easy to 
install and operate, with many options to choose from – like chemistry automation, 
remote control and more. Automate essential pool and spa functions for maximum 
efficiency as well as other backyard features. 

AquaRite® Pro Salt Chlorination  
AquaRite Pro is the simple, safe and affordable approach to pool and spa 
sanitization. It turns ordinary salt into a self-renewing supply of fresh, pure chlorine, 
automatically. No more buying, mixing or measuring chemicals. Water is luxuriously 
soft and sparkling clear. 

Sense and Dispense®  
Now a pool can automatically check its own pH and sanitization, as well as make 
adjustments. The water stays perfect and uses fewer resources because water is 
continuously tested and adjustments are minor.

TurboCell®  
The TurboCells automatically generate a self-renewing supply of fresh, pure  
chlorine for water that’s clean, clear and luxuriously soft. TurboCells come in three 
sizes for in-ground pools – 40,000, 25,000 and 15,000 gallons. The three sizes 
enable you to right-size your salt system for the most efficient and cost-effective 
chlorination possible. 

Just some of the extraordinary everyday possibilities  
with AquaConnect:
•  Use your mobile device to turn your lights on and off when you’re on vacation. 
•  Turn up your pool or spa heater before heading home from work.
•  Check your second home’s pool when you’re not there.  
•  you and/or your pool service company can monitor your pool and spa and 

receive notifications of potential problems 24 hours-a-day, 365 days-a-year.
•  Receive alerts when a function goes out of the predetermined, acceptable range. 
•  Choose to receive alerts by email, text message or a combination, in addition to 

monitoring visual indicators on the unit and Web page.
•  Access easy to read graphs that display trends, so you can evaluate parameters 

that are important in making adjustments.
•  View and store your pool’s service visit history, so you can plan ahead and  

save money.
• Avoid unnecessary service calls.

Ask your 
Totally Hayward® Partner 
about a free trial or go to  

www.aquaconnectweb.com

All other trademarks not owned by Hayward are the property of their respective owners. 
Hayward is not in any way affiliated with or endorsed by those third parties.

Hayward, Totally Hayward, ProLogic, Goldline, AquaConnect,  
AquaPlus, TurboCell, AquaRite, Sense and Dispense, ColorLogic 
and Pick N’ Mix are registered trademarks of Hayward Industries, Inc. 
© 2013 Hayward Industries, Inc.
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Hayward® AquaConnect® gives you 
four ways to put pool management 

at your fingertips.

AquACOnneCT Web
Use any WiFi device to manage 
your pool from anywhere in the world.

AquaConnect Web is Hayward’s premium remote pool and 
spa management service. On our AquaConnect website, pool 
owners can monitor and react to more than 100 parameters 
and settings from anywhere in the world. All that’s required is a 
landline Internet connection or web-enabled WiFi connection 
via web-enabled WiFi connected device.  Owners can monitor 
multiple residences such as vacation homes, as well as include 
their pool service company in the network.

AquACOnneCT APP 
Streamline your Platform Navigation

The AquaConnect App can be downloaded to the iPhone®, 
iPad®, or Android®*. The intuitive App streamlines the 
pool and spa management process, adapting what users 
see when using smart devices. This makes settings and 
adjustments easier to use, and offers more simple platform 
navigation.

*Android App available early 2014

AquACOnneCT HOme neTWORk
Manage your pool through your home’s WiFi network.

AquaConnect Home Network allows you to manage pool and 
spa functions using any desktop or laptop computer, or mobile 
WiFi devices such as an iPad®, iPod®, Android® or Blackberry®. 
Use any or all devices you already have in your home.

www.aquaconnectweb.com 
your online gateway for 
complete pool and spa 
management.

Access data 
history, add pools, 

review settings 
and more with an  

online remote.

AquACOnneCT HOme AuTOmATIOn
Manage your pool with your home automation 
system.

AquaConnect also offers a serial option for seamless 
integration with your existing home automation system.  
This gives you the ability to control your pool and spa on  
the same device as your other home and backyard 
features. The AquaConnect Serial adapter is compatible 
with platforms manufactured by Crestron, AMX, Savant, or 
Vantage on ProLogic.

Hayward AquaConnect gives you four ways to 
manage every essential pool, spa and backyard 
function with just one finger. Simply use the 
AquaConnect System that fits your individual needs 
at any given time. AquaConnect Web allows you to 
manage your pool via the Internet from anywhere 
on the planet. AquaConnect Home Network 
communicates with web-enabled computers or 
handheld devices in your home to control all pool 
functions. AquaConnect Apps provide you seamless 
platform navigation via any of your Smart devices.

At home or on the road, you can monitor pool and 
spa settings, adjust parameters and receive an 
automatic alert if a problem is detected. You can 
manage pH and sanitization to achieve the perfect 
water chemistry, turn up the spa heater before you 
head home from work, turn lights on and off, activate 
waterfalls and more, all while conserving energy. 
Anything you can do from your pool controller, you can 
now do anywhere. 

This level of control also enables you to reduce 
operating costs by keeping chemical use to a 
minimum, avoiding potential problems before they 
become major and keeping heat low until you need it. 

With the purchase of an 
AquaConnect system, 
manage your pool with 
any of these four options:
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To take a closer look at AquaConnect or other Hayward products, go to 
www.hayward.com or call 1-888-HAYWARD.

620 Div is ion Street   I    E l izabeth, NJ 07201

Manage your pool and spa  

from anywhere using any  

web-enable device.

Total System:  Pumps  I  Filters  I  Heating  I  Cleaners  I  Sanitization  I  Automation  I  Lighting  I  Safety  I  White Goods
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AquaConnect Ordering Information

AQ-CO-HOMENET  AquaConnect Home 
Network, Internet and 
WiFi remote control. 
Minimum ProLogic 
software required 4.20, 
Minimum AquaRite Pro 
software required 1.20 

AQL2-BASE-RF Wireless base station

Go to www.aquaconnectweb.com to activate 
your account. A wireless base station is required 
for web access.

REMOTE POOL MANAGEMENT SySTEM

AquaConnect®
G O L D L I N E ®

Technology at the heart of AquaConnect® remote pool management. 

ProLogic® — Create your own automation and chlorination system  
Whether you have a basic pool or an extensive backyard paradise, ProLogic always 
offers the right level of control for your environment – because you start with the 
ultimate control then Pick N’ Mix® the options that are right for you. There are six  
ProLogic models to choose from.

AquaPlus® — All-in-one automation and salt chlorination  
AquaPlus combines automation and salt chlorination all in one package. It’s easy to 
install and operate, with many options to choose from – like chemistry automation, 
remote control and more. Automate essential pool and spa functions for maximum 
efficiency as well as other backyard features. 

AquaRite® Pro Salt Chlorination  
AquaRite Pro is the simple, safe and affordable approach to pool and spa 
sanitization. It turns ordinary salt into a self-renewing supply of fresh, pure chlorine, 
automatically. No more buying, mixing or measuring chemicals. Water is luxuriously 
soft and sparkling clear. 

Sense and Dispense®  
Now a pool can automatically check its own pH and sanitization, as well as make 
adjustments. The water stays perfect and uses fewer resources because water is 
continuously tested and adjustments are minor.

TurboCell®  
The TurboCells automatically generate a self-renewing supply of fresh, pure  
chlorine for water that’s clean, clear and luxuriously soft. TurboCells come in three 
sizes for in-ground pools – 40,000, 25,000 and 15,000 gallons. The three sizes 
enable you to right-size your salt system for the most efficient and cost-effective 
chlorination possible. 

Just some of the extraordinary everyday possibilities  
with AquaConnect:
•  Use your mobile device to turn your lights on and off when you’re on vacation. 
•  Turn up your pool or spa heater before heading home from work.
•  Check your second home’s pool when you’re not there.  
•  you and/or your pool service company can monitor your pool and spa and 

receive notifications of potential problems 24 hours-a-day, 365 days-a-year.
•  Receive alerts when a function goes out of the predetermined, acceptable range. 
•  Choose to receive alerts by email, text message or a combination, in addition to 

monitoring visual indicators on the unit and Web page.
•  Access easy to read graphs that display trends, so you can evaluate parameters 

that are important in making adjustments.
•  View and store your pool’s service visit history, so you can plan ahead and  

save money.
• Avoid unnecessary service calls.

Ask your 
Totally Hayward® Partner 
about a free trial or go to  

www.aquaconnectweb.com

All other trademarks not owned by Hayward are the property of their respective owners. 
Hayward is not in any way affiliated with or endorsed by those third parties.

Hayward, Totally Hayward, ProLogic, Goldline, AquaConnect,  
AquaPlus, TurboCell, AquaRite, Sense and Dispense, ColorLogic 
and Pick N’ Mix are registered trademarks of Hayward Industries, Inc. 
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